2019 Cruise Meals/Menus by Trip:

National Park Tour 8:00am and 11:30am:
- Chicken/lettuce wrap, Alaska chips, fruit, granola bar, and cookie

Northwestern Fjord Tour 8:30am:
- (AM) Cinnamon roll and fruit cups
- (PM) Chicken/lettuce wrap, Alaska chips, fruit, granola bar, and cookie

National Park Tour with Fox Island 10:00am:
- (AM) Chicken/lettuce wrap, Alaska chips, fruit, granola bar, and cookie
- (PM) **FOX ISLAND**: *Salmon/Prime Rib*, salad, veggie, rolls, mashed potatoes, cookie

Resurrection Bay Tour 12:00pm:
- **FOX ISLAND**: *Salmon/Prime Rib*, salad, veggie, rolls, mashed potatoes, cookie

Glacier Dinner Cruise 3:00pm:
- Crab cakes, veggie, salad, dinner roll, and cookie

*All **Fox Island** meals may be upgraded to include ½ lb. of King Crab for $16.00 at check-in and/or pre-booked or $18.00 on the boat and at Fox Island. Fox Island complimentary beverages include lemonade, coffee, hot tea, and water.

Vegetarian meals by request only.
- Fox Island = Garden Vegetable Lentil Soup
- Boat Lunches = Hummus Wrap
- Glacier Dinner Cruise = Veggie patty

We can offer a salad in lieu of the Chicken/lettuce wrap. There is limited food on the boats and we can offer only a few varieties of the food we currently have, please ask representative on the phone or when checking in for your tour. *Guests are welcome to bring their own meal with them, but may not bring alcohol on any vessel.*

Beer/Wine is available at Fox Island and on vessels for an additional cost. ALL meals are subject to change based on fleet schedule. There are no discounts for not accepting the meals provided.